
       Our Company was founded in 1993 to manufacture equipment such as fire truck, 
garbage compactor truck, water tanker, vacuum & jetting trucks and lifting platforms 
and many other heavy equipments for municipalities, public and private sector. In our 
facility of 5.000 m², 1.500 m² of which is open, we have the capacity to manufacture on 
vehicle equipment. 
 
       In line with the increasing demands, we are taking quick steps to expand our market 
and to brand in our current markets. 
        
       Our Company has served to Turkish Armed Forces, Province Municipalities, Town 
Municipalities and hundreds of public and private organizations by means of building 
vehicles. Vehicles have been exported to countries, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Qatar, Syria, Iraq, 
Nigeria, Kenya, Morocco, Sudan, Pakistan, Indonesia, Vietnam, Azerbaijan, Macedonia 
and Kosovo as well. 
 
      Our company manufactures its products for export with ISO9001 and CE certificate 
conforming to EU laws. Our Company, which ranks differently due to its post-sale 
services, displays its difference by means of procuring 24-hour on-site service with its 
mobile service team. 
 
       Our fundamental principle is to provide products and services in conformity with 
accepted standards for this aspect, pursue employee health and safety, increase the 
competence of our human resources with training activities and procure constant 
development and improvement of our quality management system in order to make 
complete, timely and quality production by following the technologies that change 
constantly.  SANCAKLI brand is the place that meets trust and stability. 



Truck Type 
Mercedes - Benz Sprinter 519 
5+1 seating capacity 
Vehicle Body 
Aluminum or galvanize plated, 
Aluminum shutter type 
Water Capacity 
800 Lt. water tank capacity,  
made of AISI 304 quality Cr-Ni  
4 mm. stainless steel 
Foam Capacity 
200 Lt. foam tank capacity,  
made of AISI 316 quality Cr-Ni  
3 mm stainless steel 
Water Pump 
1800 Lpm water pump 
Valves and Coupling Spinners 
Non-corroding 
 



First Extinguisher Hose Reel 
Electric motor operated or mechanical in diameter of 1” 
20-40 mt. hose retractable with jet-sis gun 
Water and Foam Monitor 
Import or domestic production turbo nozzle roof mounted 
(In accordance with the water pump capacity) 
Light Tower 
4 Mt. telescopic light tower 
Electrical System 
American style beacon lamp, with illumination and telescopic spotlight 
Ladder 
9 -  12 Mt. telescopic portable aluminum ladder  
Winch 
Front mounted electric winch (5 tons) 
Stretcher 
Stretcher place in crew cab 





https://www.linkedin.com/company/sancakli/
https://www.facebook.com/www.sancakliitfaiye.com.tr
https://www.instagram.com/sancakliitfaiye/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSsWJzN9rQWax8OSWIjB5cA
http://www.sancakliitfaiye.com.tr/

